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Z COMPLMENTARY TO REV. DO, FMthat their road will be to the Rock-es 
before long and with their eastern con 
nections will bring to the Atlantic sea
board a share of the western trade. This, 
he said, showed that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific was root a second but a third Gan- 
adian transcontinental line.

Speaking of his son, Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tapper, the aged state man declared he 

retiring absolutely from politics to 
devote all his time and attention to his 

law business at

iWhen the Bayonets Are Red
A. Grim Sketch Showing What Russia is 
Contending With in the Far East.

s

IS Sin CHARLES Entertained at Union Club by 
Loading Citizens- Speeches 
by Mr. Justice Barker, Rev. 
John de Soyres, Rev. G, D. 
Ireland, Recorder Skinner, 
and Others.

"j

Àwas mf
I Canada Will Go Forward Wi h 

Gigantic Strides to 
Great Future-

m

a
ST, JOHN MARKETSs IE*-, ^ 'i

The Flour Situation--The Apple 
Market — General Notes and 
Wholesale Prices.

T.-teBACK FROM ;NGLAND Kiev. Dr. D. J. Fraser, who several weeks
resigned the'pastorale of St. Stephen'sago

Presbyterian church, in order to accept 
the chair erf New Testament litevalbure and 
exege.-u® in Montreal College, was 
evening tendered a farewell banquet by

fe.jj
Believes Chemberlsin Policy | ^,lour continues to be the sensational fea-

. n | lure of the local market. The prices quoted
Triumph Ere Long, and Prove a ^

X J r 4-, in r = narii»n grades, Ï6.1S to $6.Z6. It is likely that the
I remordous raclof in ValiaUlall |prtce wtn remain unchanged for some time,

_ , .at least this seems to be the opinion of the
Dnvnlonment—He is Cut of Act- locel dealers. It Is hard to get at any Idea
voioivpiiioiii. ..v » I of the amount of Hour on hand In the city I an(j jn every respect was most suc-

ive Politics -Thinks the Maritime £S* “ee Z7- «sstk ., , .
I where from 9,000 to 12,000 barrels will ptob- I Mr. Justice Barker presided, and tlie 

Provinces Should Not favor the ably, however, he the limit. Middlings have yi^rihair was occupied by Dr. Murray
I jumped In price and small bagged lots I ,, , Qn Judge Barker’s right was

~ .-I I n | now offering for $26 and $26. I iviacivancii. ,, . ...
Grand I runk racitic I Apple® are now coming in quite plentifully I the guest of tlhe evening, and on the loi.t,

and for *the time of year they are fairly I « r Sovi'es. The others present
good quality. The prosecution and fining of I * ,, . "■, s'hvriff Ritchie \ W
fraudulent packers last year is having good I were Geo. .MoAvity, blrenil nitcnac, -A. v\.

. Sir Charles Tinnier is an old man, but results, although a few case® yet occur in I Adams, L. V. Nonnan, G. J/ Gotiter, Mr.
I i i • r ..4.1. nri I which the fruit doe® not come uip to the J . « » (Toronto) Wim. Greig, W. -I. Hem-

he retains the enthusiasm at youth, and standard indicated by the markings on the I tsark (iorontoj, ^ ,
| , , . „ , ., , packages. There were five schooner loads Hung, E. A. «smith, John 1. McIntyre,

when he talks of the future of Gansu , F a™]eg ,n the Market slip yesterday. No. | john Keefe A. T. Dunn, Peter Campbell,
■ | his enthusiasm is unbounded. Thomas Stoddart, J. B. Giltepie, Dr.

Sir Charles arrived in the city Wed nos- I ^ ^ at ^ course poorer quality fruit. I March, Lieut .-Colonel Geo. W. Jones, \\ .

day unoming from -HaLMax, accompanied by be purchased for very much less, lu I ^ Stavert, W. H. Thome, Rev. G. D. Ire-
h,s son William J. Topper, K. C„ ofWin- I te.Wtown «-rk* aPP^nhed yesterday ^ ^ H c. Page, Paul

li ip eg, Mns. Tupper, and their olmaren. yJack duck are reported to be coming in 1 Longley, Harold Stetson, F. B. Juins, J. J. 
They left last roiight for the west. Sir lvery plentifully to the produce market. Wood- I Ban.y,'_\!ajor M. B. Edwards. J. B. Oamp- 
Chanles has eeeeotly .returned from a trip cock areyet* IHtle 6 ’̂s_aI“rh^‘ is IIO beU, jir. Thomas Walker. J. A. Belyea, i 
to England and the continent, lady Tup- I abange the quotations for staple lines. I j p Ivnight, D. J. Brown, l>. Magee, 
iper, iwho was with ill'll! abroad, did not go I 'i ti.i following were the principal wholcsa e I peeor(jer Skinner, Richard O’Brien, John | 
with him .to Halifax, where lie spent tue I prices yesterday. I Irvine and Judge Ritchie,
last week. W. J. Tupper went to Eng- | COUNTRY MARKET. | Tlie talble decorations were particularly
land in July, and is just returning from
a European tour. Mrs. T-upper has sp2nt Berf, " "
the summer in her native province of .country..................
Nova Seotia. Lamb, per lb .. ••

The venerable , statesman, who ha*

- »• Ml... » 5-* is. rS I tSLflSk ïsti ™ et

lltST rSJfc: 2d!':”* -> - «-* i. ». * aafc
suppressed murmur of “Banzai! flickers y<^ed‘ to something to The Tele- Potatoes, per bush.. . 
down the ranks as the men raise them- I . , .-. ,,. I Beans, per bush ....
selves on to tl-cir knees. »ra^h 8 rcadera wlth regard to hhe gr_at sheep èklns, apiece.. ..

“ ‘Kivht slionlder' ’ ,nd the easier path west and its developments, fcir Charles oh- Beams, per bush......................
over the saddle will ht found. One minute served that the Toronto GWl», speakmg
and the men can almost feel tlie rush of of him, had recently said that years ago L,alf akins, per lb..................
air from the race of projectiles passing many believed that he exaggerated when Hides per lb .. £. ..
immediately above them; the next, and speatong ot the resources of JtoiWba, .. -
through the gaps torn in the ranks of the the northwest and Bratmh Columbia; but Duck6, per pair...............
company in front of them they see their that, in the light of present knowledge, -
goal, and intuitively make mental measure I it is dear that lie had understated rather *8» feennay) per doz.
of the distance to be crossed. Two hun- than overstated the case. Roll butter, per lb .. ..
dred yards to the bottom of the dip—here The development of the west, said Sir Tub butter, per lb .. ..
the scatteaed buildings of a flashing vil- I Charles, has surpassed even tlie most san- | ulack duc'k.................
lage—and then four hundred yards of I guine expectations of tiiose who laoored 
gentle climb to that sky-line, with: its I for confederation, and inaugurated
deniarkation of unceasing flashes and its tional :policy to enable them to construct , i)atmea]..............
dull yellow-gray curtain of clinging picric I a transcontinental railwaÿ, to open up the I Gold dust .. .. .
clouds. ' great west. And now that there has been .................

“Above tlie thunder of battle, the crash I a period of unexampled prosperity all over I Manitoba.................................
and rattle of tiro guns, tiro grinding of bhe worid, and the tide is burning, and a Canadian, high grades .. .
the automatic death machines and the I depreKskm is being felt in Ftnyland and I a°
sickening swish of metal, sweeping poor I J5urape# and to some extent in the United I gpnt peas .. 
human frames by scores before it, rises I States, he believed iGanada would feel the j Pot barley ..
the full-throated war cry of Jaixin, Ban- (iepreggjon Jess than any other country in 1 fornmea*..
zai!—‘Live a thousand yearn!’ un<l a Lines t I world. Tlie deveiTopiTlérit of Manitoba
Irofure the men have i-calized that -they are nnd lthe northwest wouild keep the country . , .
facing a tornado, those that have not been I a greater degree independont of fin- I Xmorican mess pork .
stricken down have reached the cover ol I ;mcjaj fluctuations, and keep it up to the pork, domestic.............
the village. But what a trail they have j - ^ vatep mark of progress and continued CanfrJ^
Teft lx* hind them; the rear moot companies I 6 I American plate neei
have to open out and diverge to right and 
left, for the slope is a iursine of prostrate 
uniforms. The crash and racket on their 
front intensifies and beneath the rain of 
projectiles the meager walls o-f the village 
crumble and subside. A ha2e of sun
baked mud-dust rises from the subsiding 
pile, and, clinging in the dead air. covers 
«somewhat the carnage in it»s midst. A 
jient-house falls and crushes half a platoon I <ome® 
beneath it. A bevy of terror-stricken wo- w'^tL

ami children, bulled by flame, shell. The papafehron of 
of death from their hiding l-JKKt lust 1 ear. Ofi

I pended, ,not in the canstwctioin of small 
of | houses, bat in large building enterprises, 
of | Winnipeg is fast assuming t!iey position

last
9

friends.
The function was held in the Union

m

« REV. DR. FRASER, B.ID., 
Banqueted by Friends on Evel|of 

Departurejfor Montreal.

I*. E. Lsland, arod brother to Ruv. Dr. ti.
J. Eraser; Rev. Thos. E. Fothcringham.
J. D. Ilazen, M. P. P.; Attorney-General 
Pugsley, Jiuige Foibes, Rev. George M. 
Campbell, E. E. Jones, and Hon. J. \V. 
Longley. „ •"

Judge Barker, in proposing tlie hcallli 
of Dr. Eraser, spoke admirably. He refer 
red to his position as a citizen in the eoin- 
munity, and to his influence a-s a cultured 
Christian gentleman. He also referred to 

on the golf
I

Dr. Fraser’® achievements
han(b»ome. There wras a lavish profusion j j n 
of flowers, white and pihk roses, earna- ^ gracefully acknowledged his
tions, dhrjmnthamums and potted plante, | a1,|)reciiation of tjle ]Mnov done him. This
etc- '------the last of the formal, toasts.

, ... . . .. . _ : Judge Ritchie proposed theology, law
tempting repast, and the lut of good things mcdicine ared referred to tlie liigh ex-
was set forth on very tasteful menu | Jh, MaeK bad ate'PKs set in the
cards. The card cover bore the words: | ^ J TJle- W W responded _j.„ 
“Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot, Rey j de Soyreti] Recorder Skinner
and entwined through the letters was a au ( |)r .f Wa'lker. Mr. de Soyres’ ad- 
representation of Scotland s naltional flow- (, was regarded as one of the best lif
er. The card ailso bore neat cute of views ^ dinncr ^ l:VCr delivered in this 
in .the city, and the reversing falls. cjflV_ ]-t was extremely clever, and delivei-

The menu was as follows:— etf jn Mr. de Soyres’ happiest vein, it

heard with the utmost pleasure.
J. B. Gillespie sang the JJank of Loch 

Lomond very acceptably, after which W. 
H. Thorne proposed arte, science and let
ters, which was replied to by B.ev. G. D. 
Ireland. He spoke eulogistica.!ly of Dr. 
Eraser a.nd drew attention to the growth 
of ajiprceiaition in fcliis city of arts, science 
and ietteiv.

■After a song by L. V. Norman, George 
.McAvity, president of the golf c-lilb, pro
posed Sjtorts and pastimes. It was re
sponded to by Dr. James Magee, J. T. 
Knighit and C. J. Coster and Judge 
Ritchie. A song was given by Paul Long- 
ley. after which the health of the chair 

proposed by Dr. Murray MaoLaren.

to 0.0SK
. .. ...0.06 “ 0.07....... o.04 ■■ u.oe
............ 0.07 “ 0.07'A
............ 0.04 “ 0.06
......0.05 " 0.07
.. ..0.06 “ 0.OT
.. ..0.25 “ 0.00

............0.25 “ 0.00
............. 0.30 “ 0.00

..........0.50 “ 0.00
.............0.60 “ 0.00
............. 0.40 “ 0.00

" 0.00 
" 0.60 

..0.30 " 0.50
..0.75 “ 1.00
..0.10 " 0.00

“ 0.00 
" 0.90 
•• 0.80

.............. 0.08

Croup Or W351AF1 WounDZDteiuoNERô■ n»ftocmxjpAPMZJ) arnar&'azvs UPSUM ccszzspaiiMiTI wasSteward Wilson hairl prepared a m<fst |

reading a chart. They could see the great 
column of lurid smoke and flame ehoot up
ward as some 6-inch projectile struck the 
tip of the parapets, and as the smoke 
from these explosions mushroomed out 
and hung as a murky pall above the works, 
the darker patches were mottled with the 
white* smoke disks of bursting shrapnel. 
The din was deafening, for underlying the 
deeper detonations was a ceaseless crash 
of small arms, punctuated with the grind
ing rattle of automatic weapons.

“The infantry battalion began to crawl 
upward a® its direction brought it under 
the cover of the ridge. It was now cross
ing ground recently held by the leading 
battalion of the fourth division. The 
ranks frequently opened, to avoid tramp
ling upon the trail of human suffering 
which marked the accuracy of Russian 
shooting. The head of the fourth division 
had been massed so thickly behind the 
ridge that, at a glance, it was possible to 
tell the nature of each projectile that had 
caused ^he ruin. (Here an 8-inch Obuchoff 
had swept a dozen valient little bluecoats 
from «their feet, and they lay a mutilated 

here automatic and mitrailleuse had

This finely descriptive story of the as
sault upon iKinchau appeared in a recent 
issue of (Blackwood’s Magazine:

“Three Japanese infantrymen leaned 
(with their backs against a greasy sea-rock, 
(which raised its slimy crest four feet above 
the level of the water. The three little 
yruvn were fortunate, since they were able 
to rest their rifles on the rock, while the 
less fortunate oi their companions, waist- 
deep in the water, were wearied to death 
in keeping the breeches of their pieces out 
ot the brine. The three seemed entirely 
indifferent to the discomfort of their sur
roundings, though the whole company had 
been wading in the mud flats for the last 
[three hours, and had now halted in a deep 
pool formed in a sand depression. They 
were engaged in a comparison of their ex
periences during the last twelve hours.

“To the Western soldier the experiences 
of a lifetime -would have been covered in 
the short space of time taken by the 
fourth division of the Imperial Japanese 
army to carry at the point of the bayonet 
the walled town of Kinchau. To the Jap
anese soldiers it was but a delightful in
cident in the service which their country 
required of them. Their theme at the 
moment was -the bloody grips they had 
been engaged in during the morning s 
street fighting in Kinchau. Nor was it 
idle boasting, since the stains on the bay
onet catches of their rifles, blackening in 
the sun, gave sickening evidence of the 
carnage at -which they had assisted. But 
Che carnage behind them was nothing to 
(that which they were to engage in before 
the sun set. At the moment the three 
little blue-coated soldiers appeared to take 
Do interest in the lesser holocaust which 
Was even yet taking place in the vicinity. 
They were discussing the past, which bad 
been washed more vividly scarlet than the 
present, between the mouthfuls of sodden 
boiled rice which they scooped in hand
fuls out of the wicker satchels suspended 
ito their (belts. Such is the character of 
(the Japanese soldier.

“There was a terrifying rush of a great 
projectile over -their heads. A hissing 
plunge, a half-subdued report, lashings ot 

The thick ranks of

.0.46

.0.60

..0.06 

..0.60 

..0.60 

..0.76 “ 0.90

..0.18 “ 0.20

..0.16 “ 0.18
..0.21 “ 0.28
..0.20 “ 0.22
. 0.16 “ 0.18

.. ..0.60 “ 0.00
....0.60 “ 0.00

Oysters on the Shell.
French Turtle. 

Parsley Sauce.
/Consomme.

Boi-led Salmon.
Cream Sweetbreads and Mushroons. 

Sherry Siauce.
Tomato Sauce. 

(Red Currant Jelly. 
Boiled Tongue.

Chicken Croquette. 
RoaJfft Saddle Mutton. 

Boiled Turkey.
Parsley Sauce.
Cauliflower.

W-hlte Sauce.
Tomato (Salad.

Red Currant Jelly. 
Roman Punch.

English Plum Pudding.
Charlotte Russe.

Whipped Cream. 
Rockford Cream.

Green Peas.Potatoes.

FLOUR, BTC.a mv Rlack Duck.
. ..6.40 “ 6.60
... 4.25 “ 0.00
. ..6.75 “ 5.76
. ..6.00 “ 6.10
....6.50 “ 6.GO
. ..6.15 “ 6.25
....1.75 “ 1.80
. ..1.55 “ 1.60
. ..6.20 “ 6.25

.. ..4.40 “ 4.50

.. ..3.10 “ 3.20

-Brandy Sauce.

Wine Jelly.
Celery.

Frozen Fruit Pudding. 
Coffee.

pears. Peaches. 
Confectionery.

Grapes.Orange®.

The t'oatrf was duly honored, and what 
easily one of the most enjoyable social 
events in recent years broke up about mid
night with the singing of Auld Lang Syne 
and the national anthem.

Dr. Fraser will leave for Montreal about 
the first o>f next month.

those to the King, theThe toasts were 
Governor-General, the LieutenantUover- 

and the Guest of the Evening. Before 
the chairman proposed the health of the 
guest, J. R. Camp-bell read regrets rot. in
ability to be present from Lieut.-Govemur 
SnoTvibaJJ, Rev. J. K. Fraser, at present m

PROVISIONS.mass;
mown down a file of men, and they lay 
prostrate or aat self-dressing their wounds 
much as they had fallen; and here soli
tary yellow faces, turning tawny gray in 
death-tint, told of the Berdan pellet 
through the brain. Some few with lesser 
hurts than the majority raised their 
weakening dimbs to cheer their comrades 
on, and there? seemed to be no tongue, ex
cepting those forever still, too parched to 
articulate ‘Banza i ! ’

nor
..16.60 “ 19.00 

..17.50 “ 18.00

.16.60 “ 18-00 

..12.60 “ 13.00 

. .13.60 “ 14.00

...0.07% “ 0.08 

...0.08% “ 0.08%
growth. * I bard, compound.

The coming of 50,000 settlers from the I Ltard, pure............
United States, last year, and the invest- I 
ment of millions of American capital in I 
northwest lands, shows that the tide has I ^>" *
turned, and the resource® of Canada are I Q^am^of tartar, pure boxes..0.22
being appreciated. There is every reason Sal. soda, per lb........................... J.01
to believe' filial the country will go Jov- Bica^wda, per keg .............
ward with gigantic strides, until it b; I pjeo (new).............

one of the most important in the I Barbados (new) ................
I New Orleans (tierces) .. .

CHEERFUL CROP REPORTGROCERIES. hoes, 75.26; spring fish, • 7?to
kinds of fish are: Finnan baddies, touPklpplr^ herring, $3.75 to $4^kipperod 

0.23 I halibut, $1.26; lobsters $3 to M.2C. c^i^, 
“ 0.0114 1 $3.7-5 to $4; oysters, Is., $1.35 to $1.46. 
" 2.35 oysters, 2ro. $2_35 to $2.40. comed

Meats—Canned beet. Is., v-w. 
beef, 2s„ $2.70; 4unc.ï ^msucL.$l; °r S3 m 
Vu^-Srs,1^.,^:^ eb^.?3$|80;

oriVe3- ». P1~S
4 to$l»;r,es, 

jl.%; strowberri^l^ojl^^ 

tomatoes, $1.26;

..0.9% “ 0.10 

.0.03% “ 0.08%

-
“‘Banzai! Banzai! Banzai ’/shouted Maîit- 

somahto and lids comrades with him a® 
they leaped from side to side to avoid a 
prostrate form, or, little recking of the 
pain they caused, in -passing ,eeizedi and 
shook some outstretched hand. Who shall 
stop such soldiers! What force under 

who go forth to bat-

. ..0.37 “ 0.39 
....0.28 “ 0.29

“ 0.00
: . ..0.00

Winnipeg increased I- Liverp.ool, per sack, ex store..0.62 “ 
er $ti,0t)0,000 was ex- I Uverpool, per sack salt, per

bag, factory filled................. 1-w

Swift Currcn, N. W. T., Se.pt. 14-Presd- 
dent Shame!mossy and party reached here 
this evening running by daylight from 
Brandon. They interviewed a large num
ber of persons in grain centres and the 
consensus 
yield much larger t’uan last year.

In the Regina section more than thirty 
per cent of the wheat is cut as' agannst 
•bwor/t-y -per cent cut this time last year, 
w.hon -Regina was visited by a heavy snow 
fall. The weather today ^ through out the 
northwest is brilliant.

I men
and sights
pinces, dash blindly for the open—a mo
ment, and they, too. swell/ the tale 

The full-tlimited war cry

“ 1.06
$1.66 to

Vegetaible®—Corn per
pumpldnt ^lO-.^qu^b. $1.20; etring beaux®, 

90c; baked beaus, $1.00.

FISH.heaven can stay men 
tie in like spirit! Look at the midday 
eun glinting on the points of the fixed 
bayonet®; look at the dull black strains 
at the root of those same bayonets—who 
shall stop them! Wait, in war there is 
time for all things!

“The companies deploy and lie down 
the unexposed slope of the knoll it 
nothing more than a knoll—and its summit 
is swept with a race of nickel, steel, ;ind 
lead. As the men look fohek they see, 
after the last, company bas deployed and 
is flat behind them that they themselves 
have doubled the human wreckage on Hie 
plain. Like the desperate players that 
they are, they have doubled the stakes. 
The play is liigh; but they will have to 
play higher yet -before the game' is Avon 

lost. The colonel is kneeling at the 
a dark

of opinion estimates the crop..........6.00 “ 5.10
.. ..1.90 “ 6.00
.. ..3.60 “ 3.60

...........0.06% “ 0.06

I>rtrg9 dry cod 
Medium ..

massacre.
Lilian is dead I llc ll,ad -Predicted it would assume, ____

“A thin wail ot Banzai! goes up. an of- golden gate of the west; and it will be |maU ^
the emblem ot the rising sun, | the (Chicago of Ganada. | ^ Manan herring, hf bbls...2.60 “ 2.65

Wc liave got in Canada the climate, Inc I |kiy llorVjn,gi hf pbls.................. 2.50 ^ 2.55
soil, the mineral wealth, the forest® and I cod, fresh....................... A..............\\
Huileries to enrolile us to furnish happy | ■„„'lb '«'.00 " o'.OO

. .. 0.15% “ 0.16

OILS.

Iheer seizes , ...
and. -bending low to meet tlie leaden bliz
zard, dashes for the slope. Where, ten 
minutes ago he had hud a eonvpuny to
follow I aim, he nmv finds ten or fifteen I homos for a populatioii as large as one j Smokt,j herring.. . 
men. To right and left little knots of dee- I present population of the United States, 
lie rate infantrymen dasli out into -tlie fury I and there will die a steady advance. When
of the blast, only to wither before it. l-'or, l-an American farmer learns that lie call I standard granulated., 
perhu-ps, tel seconds the color is erect gel in Canada, for $5 an acre, land that Austrian graro-ulatcd.
aud falter® onward. Then it i® down. I xvill produce twice as mucJi wheat as ms I No° l yeu^w."." .. ..
Mfl'lrteomahto is at his captain’s 'heel; lie I (XWn, lie will want to get some of that I Paris lumps .............
seizes the loved emblem ami raises ü I iau(i« and this will dead to a continued in | Pulverized ....................
again, lie turns back to wave it anti i® I |(llx of great inmniber® of intelligent, in
swept from bi® legs; be struggle® to his I ,lustriou® people, Avith a knowledge of 
knees; the flag i® upright again fer one I |,rajrje ifarming life, who will be the most 
second only, and then, as if by -magic, the I .(^jra-ble class of settlers wc can get. 
firing stops, and for one second the Ru.s- Channberlain policy, which will be
sians jump up upon their work® and wave I (.:ll.rjerj <mt jn t.he not distant future, will 
their oapj and shout the shout of viclovx. I iJ(J ;l .trçmendor.s fardor in the development 
Tlie Russians cheered, and then the Jàp- I nf Canada. The two shillings per quarter
anese ®ui)i>orting artillery reojiencrl, and I (>a ,p)n,igiîl ,wheat, which Mr. Chamberlain i Gurranto, per tb .. . 
the stniggle returned to it® normal state I |>w>1>08es c)ial1gC; ama-ll as it is, will I Currants, cleaned..«
The forlorn K&pe had failed, but what did have the effeet 0.f greatly stimulating the n'ùta»
that matter; were there not 40,000 a# good I ,|eve.i0pment af Caroada. The eyea of I Mar-hot wglnuta ..
infaniry massed behind tlie ridge prepared I „;ueteen-twerotiethii of -tlie .emigrating | Almonds..'...............
to carry on the desperate work which -the agrieultaml wprid of Europe are turned prUUe“'
two lost battalitina had begun. 1 North America; and when tlie fact 1 urazii3................

“By sunaet -the Ja-puncee baal carried tills | ^ known that un(1er the Oham- Pecans
work, and -the whole line of husaian de- po]icy> if a settler is north of the ^ -
fenses went with it. • boundary line, his -whea-t will be worth I peanuts, roasted ....

two shillings -more in Mark La,ne than if ^fJ^^/o^Laye'ra
lie liATcd -south of tihe boundary^ it am.i1 j New figs............................

FIRE TUESDAY MORNING. I iiave t]ie effect of sending hundreds of I Malaga, clusters .. .
Chatham, N. B.,Sept. 13-(Specia])-The thousands of .people and millions of crop- co^olseu'raclua.'

most destructive fire Chatham hue expert- ital into our northwest—and give us what RalsinSi Sutlana, new., 
eneed for many years was discovered at we want ^roro^Wj Potion ^ ^ "o’.w
430 o’clock this morning (by persons re- and it will come. When the Uiairobeil.un CocotomtS] per sack.. .
turning from a dance. policy is f-ully established tne effect upon I cocoanute, per doz.. ..

A three story vacant building belonging Canada and the empire will be of immense —-Jig

to J D Oreaghan, formerly occupied by I ®mmticance. I Evap. peaches............................... ,0.10
Ferguson & Thornton, and Roger Flanna- Sir Charles is of opinion that the elec- Bvap apples...................................0.07
gan was practically destroyed. Loss, $0,- lions wiU ibe held this fall. Talking With | New apple.............
tool insurance, $2,600. the Globe he said that for himself he »

Also a warehouse belonging to Mr. out of active polities for good and will 
Orcadian in which flour and feed owned not again -be a candidate for parliamentary 
by A j’ Loggie was destroyed. No in- honors. He declared, however, that he 
surance on stock, $400 on building. would always continue to take a lively m-

S Hoffman & Sons, dry goods store, terest in the welfare of the party wil.li
valued at $2,500; insurance, $1,000; badly which he had been so long identified and
gutted. Stock valued at $13,000 ruined, which had been able to -do so muon for
principally by water. Insurance $4,000. Canada. Regarding the Grand Trunk 1 a 
J Ken Breau's barber furniture in same rifle the former premier said he could nut 

building was saved, but damaged. see how people in the maritime provinces
The total loss is about $18,000, and in could look with any degree ot favor^ on 

surance $8 000. I the contract made. In his view the nar-
The fire’is ‘supposed to have been the gain would give to -Portland (Me.) the 

work of an incendiary, for when discover- I benefit and advantage of trade that in I lhT 
Sft ™STnThree different places, winter should seek ite outlet through - »

firemen did excellent work. One of maritime province .ports. The- purcharo; of ' T
the Canada Atlantic would tiso help Tjrv 
land. Sir diaries in this -connection stroke 
of (the extensive work beng carried o-n by I •^e7ït 
Messrs. (Mackenzie & Mann, and declared 1 duty, üouTn

“ 0.21....................... ....o.oo
nd Chester A..0.00fTatt’s Astral

White Rose * , .
High grade Sarnia aud Arc-

Silver Star..................................
Un seed oil, raw ............................”
Linseed oil, ..................................JJ-fJJ
Seal’ll!0steam refined.............^'oO

Qilve oil. comnroi-cial.............. v,w
Castor oil, commercial, per

“ 0.20

( “ 0.19%blinding sea spray.
the company f^l aside like driven skittles, 
end five helpless masses of human flesh 
bobbed convulsively in the water, which 
in patches showed yellow, brown and red. 
A shriek of derisive laughter from the 
spectators who picked themselves whole 
from the melee was all the dirge* vouch
safed to the victims—more, it was all 
they would have desired. Maintosomahto, 
the Nagasaki recruit, leaned forward from 
bis rock and picked up the cap- of one of 
his fallen comrades. He fitted it upon his 
own head to replace that lost in the early 
morning struggle. His action appealed to 
the simple humor those round him; 
they clapped him on the back and bubbled 
(with mirth in the ecstasy of their con
gratulations. The mutilated remains float
ed clear, and the ranks closed up.

*■ “Then an officer came wading through 
He shouted an order to the

" 0.49 
“ 0.52 
“ 0.92 
“ 0.09 
“ 0.95

SUGARS.
The K«y to lti Situation

Baron Kanoko, of Japan, is spending the 
tiie Maine woods, and the pco-

b
r

.0.07% “ 0.08 

.0.78 
...0.68

summer in
pie of the picturesque -Maine village of 
Harps well enjoy greatly his interesting com
ments on American life.

V lb.............................
Extra lard oil .. 
Extra No. 1 lard

" 0.88 
“ 0.78

GRAIN. ETC. “I don’t kuo-w,” said Baron Kancko one 
day, “that 1 altogether approve of the com
pulsory instruction in music that is put up
on American children, if a boy or a girl 
lias an car for music, then cultivate it >*y 
all means, but. don’t try to make musicians 
out of all < hildren indiscriminately, and thus 
you 
as one
a train and a father and Ins young son 
•near me. The father said:

•Mobil, do you practise regularly 
piano while I am away at business?’

“ Yes, father,’ replied the boy.
“Every day?”
“ ‘Yes, sir.*
“ ‘llow long did you practise today?
“ ‘Three hours.’ ^
“ ‘And how long yesterday?’
“ Two hours and a half.’
“ ‘Well, I’m glad to hear that you are so 

regular.”
•• ‘Yes, father.’
“ ‘And the next -time you practice be sure 

you unlock the piano. Here is the key. 1 
locked the instrument last week and 1 have 
been carrying -the key in my pocket over

TURF.
List of Entries for Races 

28-29, 39<M.
Boy, 2.20%-, SSpriughill Stables, S-pring-

“ 24.50 
“ 26.00 
“ 2-1.00 
“ 12.00 
“ 0.4-1 
“ 33.50

.2:1.60

.25.00
..28.00
..11.00
...0.42
..82.50

(car lots).................
«mall lo-ts, bagged

Middlings 
Middlings,
Bran, small, bagged .. . 
Pressed hay (car loas)... 
Ontario Oats (ear lots) 
Cottonseed meal ............

ait Challiam Sept.

head of his prostrate battalion, 
little staff officer kneels at his side. The 
whistle summons the company command
ers. Upright they stride over the reclin
ing men. What the colonel nays the men 
yet do -not know; tlie majority do not 
rare; they arc lying on their backs taking 
in the wonderful scene behind them. In 
front of them are only Russian fieldworks, 
which are contemptible, and glorious 
death. Behind them unfolds tlie panorama 
of their beloved country’s strength, pow
er, and—what iierhaps docs not appeal so 
much to them—devotion. To the left is 
the great blue shallow bay in which until 
recently they were standing. The middle 
distance .is broken by five guniioats, whose 
war-dulled hulls sparkle with the con
stant flashes from the gun$. Tlie dirty 
smoke from their funnels, driven south
ward. mingles with the great, sombre pall 
above the Russian works, so /that the 
bright sunlight is scarred with « l>and of 
sullen black. Half a dozen torpedo-boats 

circling in the roadstead, worrying 
spitefully, like terriers at a wolf at bay, 
willing to strike, yet conscious of the 
power of this particular enemy. Well 
may they be cautious, for the surface of 
the water is torn into spits of fourni, as 
projectiles fall without intermission in and 
among tlie ships. But it is on land that 
the panorama is more impressive. Behind 
the prostrate troops, from their very feet, 
almost as far as eye can reach, the nar
row tongue of land is packed with masses 
of infantry. The sun runs riot upon acres 
of bared and flashing bayonets, right away 
as far as the mud walls of Kinchau, which 
those very bayonets had won tiiat morn
ing. Men and horse. 50,000 men, massed 
for the fleshing, suffering death, at 
dom—a target impossible to miss—until 
the moment shall arrive for them to put 
their crude patriotism to the final test.

“Tlie company officers return to their 
commands, and the word passes down 
the line that the battalion, -together with 
the sister battalion lying, parallel with

list ill
^rnMiV-2^.,IA.ir^MaMnr,°Mem-

ram-cook.
W-illswood, F. J.

'“Tyson Jr., 2.1954, F. F. Mann, Petite» 
diac.

hill. will avoid such household conversations 
i overheard the other day. I was onFRUITS, ETC.

..0.05% ” 0.06% 

..0.06 “ 0.06% 

..0.M% “ 0.06 

..0.14 “

..0.12 “

..0.18 
..0.06 
..0.05 
..0.13 “ 0.14
..0.14 “ 0.15
...0.06 “ 0.6% 
..0.10 “ 0.13
..0.09%“ 0.10 
..0.04 “ 0.05
...1.90 “ 2.00
,..0.10 “ 0.13
. 2.75 “ 4.00
,..2.16 “ 2.25
..3.10 “ 3.26

0.00 “ 0.00 
“ 2.50 

i “ 4.5Q 
..3.75 “ 0.00

...0.60 “ 0.70
“ 0.13 
“ 3.10 
“ 0.10% 
“ 0.07% 
“ 2.50

Furbush, West Newton ou thol
0.15
0.12% 

“ 0.14 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.08

lloneella. Dr. Cdlehrist, Greenwich (N BJ 
Claudia Hal,2.20%, SpMUghill Stables,bpnn0-the sea.

colonel of the battalion. Another order 
passed from mouth to mouth down the 
line of company officers, and then the 
three little infantrymen had to stow their 
rice-blankets away quickly and take their 
rifles from the rest which the slimy rock 
gave them. Tlie battalion was to move. 
(Where and how the men in the ranks did 
not know; but as the water descended 
first to their knees and then to their

^Montana Girl. 2.20%, -W. J- Furbush, West 
Newton (Mass.)

Trot and Face—Burse $300.2.30n> Gpringbill.-Bady Bingen, Springhill Stages* 
jot- 2.25%, itobert Allen, Chatham.
Violet «.T 2.35, F. G0?*1”!.”;* Latham 
Harry T„ 2.39, F. R. Anderaou. Chatham. 

Estelle, W. J. Furbush, Wu=t «suwlon

J. Olten, Sack ville.
î^m-1 Sdteom Dr. Gilrtris^Grceuwleh (N. 

SECOND DAY RACES.
Free-for-All—Purse $3- 0.

CHATHAM HAD 818,000
Dull

(Mass.)
Happy Harry,

Rebuked by a Beggar.ankles, they realized that they were mov
ing off to t» left, and to their great joy 
the direction was taking them nearer to 
the Russian position. As their feet made 
the dry shore that position became defin
ed to them. There was no mistaking it, 
for the gunboats, having spent the whole 
morning dragging for blockade mines in 
the bay, had now found a channel by 
(which they could safely take advantage of 
their light draught, and', having anchored, 
their shells were bursting all along the 
summit of the slope which frowned in 
front of the advancing infantry; also, far 
«way to the left, the dark shadow of 
Mount Sampson’s slopes was emitting 
countless little jets of flame. They came 
and went almost with mathematical pre
cision. These jets were the bummg charges 
of the massed Japanese field batteries. 
They were adding to the Inferno which 
crowned the ridges where the Siberian 
fRiflcs, grim, dogged, and hungry, lay 
prostrate behind the filled gabions wait- 

for the climax which they knew this 
fierce cannonade but prefaced. The ad- 
yancing infantry could trace the enemy s 
position from the bursting of the Japan
ese shells, as minutely as if they were

L. E. Scholes, of Toronto, who has won 
the dia-nidud «culls at Henley, gave a din
ner party a -few days 'before ‘lie set out for 
England.

The dinner was unusually inagnilieewt» 
and one of the guests in commenting 1,11 
the generosity of the lho®t, said :

“Mr. Scholes is always generous. 
never gives a (beggar less than a quarter. 
He is not like the man to whom a ibeggar 
said one day: ‘Sir, I cum starving,’ and the

and

13.)

Stables, Spring-Helcn R., 2.08%, Springhill
are Hill. Furbush, West NewtonPhoebon Wr., W. J-

“IS Campbell», SpringliUl Stables, Sprlng- 

Furbush. West Newton 

'and Pace—-Purse $300.

1.00

CANNED GOODS.
The following are whole^Jl 

per case: Fish—Hump bac^Fra

bill.
Governess, W. J. 

(Mass.)^r quotations 
id, $4.K; co- 2.25 Trot

mr.rvuiv O -HJB Thomas Colter. Fredericton. 
uewey Guy, 24.27%, Springhill Stables,Spring- man replied': “Here, take 'thi-s penny 

tell one huw you 'b-ca.nie so
or a Week,Every D; anisvrab.yhill.Rowdv 2 25% F. Goodwin, Bathurst ilaîiw T ’Iô F. R. Anderson, Chatham. 

Montana Girl, W. J- Furbush, West New-
‘"prari^disou. Dr. Gilchrist, Greenwich (N.

Trot and Pace-Purse $200.
Espinosa, L. B. C. ™air Fredericton, 
itahv t 1 Landry, Newcastle.
.jjady iiingen, Springhill Stables, Spring-

Solou, Peter Archer, Chatham.
Daybreak, J. A. Me Ann. M°ucton.
Pononca, Fred M. Eddy, Chatham.
Verlv R Herbert. Moncton.
Edna’Soars H. H. Car veil, Chatham.
Dell Estelle, W. J. Furbush, West Newton 

(Mass.)

•poor.
“The beggar replded:
“ ‘Ah, sir, I resemble you. 

fond of giving away 
'money.* *’

80
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- We know the 
this Av-onderfuliiv 

e <’ould not make an 
All r1‘”'z$rist’s f i11 it- or 

§5 c.ts. !Dept. 6. Stott &

1-ter Sid tell 
you Si-e did 

eiheomtlih 
I the v\^j/dvm 
hull y for ®wjfTv\ 
ibhft'rrfd fe 
iweSed b*à
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n tv rcj 
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2.40 ■i

Oliolly Chitmv>.-igV.-- ignora m e 
Cutting iliitt:-: ” ' .

!hvvsc 1 j be 1 nanny.
hill.

The .•?<x>tiliiing |ti:ijkly <>i‘ 
offer of

for thisD?a’vr- Do you want to pny 
siplion lvottlv?

Citilomer No, charge it.

them, WilUam Lobban, cut his arm badly 
while breaking a window.

This forenoon and again this afternoon 
the Dominion House caught fire.
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